Dinner Menu Mon-Friday after 3PM, Sat & Sun, public holiday all day.

**soups & salads**

**Grilled Chicken Salad**  12
Premium chicken breast w/your choice of dressing.

**Grilled Steak Salad**  14
NY Strip w/your choice of dressing

**Grilled Salmon Salad** ♥  15
Sashimi grades salmon w/your choice of dressing

**House Roast Duck Salad** ♥  15
Hand-pulled boneless roast duck w/your choice of dressing.

**Wonton Soup** ♥  5
Shrimp and Pork

**Hot & Sour Soup** ♥  4
Flavorful soup with tofu, fugus, bamboo shoot, egg.

**Egg Drop Soup**  4

**Miso Soup**  3
Thin broth with tofu, seaweed

**coconut curry**

Our signature yellow curry w/house cut vegetables, steamed or fried rice. Sub Brown Rice add $2.

**Chicken** ♥  16
Premium chicken breast

**Chicken & Jumbo Shrimps**  19

**Jumbo Shrimps or Jumbo Scallops** ♥  20

**Salmon** ♥  22
Grilled atlantic sashimi grade filet

Vegetables or Steamed Tofu or Asian Eggplant  vs.  14

**appetizers**

**Dimsum Collection-Xiao Long Bao** (Steam Soup Bun)  3  8
Steamed pork and shrimp dumpling, called ‘drinkable bun’.

**Dimsum Collection-Har Gow**  3  8
Steamed Prawn Dumplings

**Dimsum Collection-Shumai(3)**  7
Chicken & Shrimp, steamed.

**Dimsum Collection-Cheese Angel(5)**  7
Cream cheese, crab & scallion filled wontons.

**Dimsum Collection-Gyoza(5)**  7
Pork or Vegetables, fried or steamed.

**Szechuan Dumplings(5)**  8 (10)  14 ♥
Steamed pork gyoza w/authentic MAMA homemade chili sauce.

**Pork Belly Bun(3)** ♥  10
Roast pork belly w/black pepper sauce.

**Chicken Wings(10)** ♥  15
Plain, Honey, Teriyaki, Spicy

**Chicken Satay(2)** ♥  8
Curry peanut butter sauce.

**Roti Canai(2)** ♥  7
Malaysian pancake w/curry sauce

♥  Egg Roll 2.5  Spring Roll 2.5

---

**chef specialties**

Choice of Fried Rice or Steam Rice, Egg Roll or Spring Roll, sub Brown Rice add $2.

**Seafood Delite** ♥  32
Jumbo shrimps & scallops, wild caught lobster tail, squids.

**Seafood Hot Pot** ♥  32
Jumbo scallops, jumbo shrimps, squids, crab sticks, fried tofu and shiitake, long stew cooking in traditional way.

**Happy Family**  30
Premium Chicken Breast, Beef, Jumbo Shrimps, Pork, Wild caught lobster tail.

**Beijing Roast Duck Over Rice** ♥  22
Hand-pulled daily roast boneless duck, drizzling house sauce w/broccoli.

**Sizzling Fish**  30
Grilled Sea Bass Filet in homemade sweet and sour sauce, green and red round pepper, pineapple chunks.

**Sizzling Beef** ♥  26
Marinated beef bulgogi, a bit of crushed green pepper. Served in Hot Iron Pan.

**Shrimp In Scamble Egg**  20
Marinated jumbo shrimps, in light cooking sauce.

**Szechuan Mapo Tofu**  17
Minced beef toss w/steamed tofu in authentic Chinese chili paste sauce & cooking wine.

20% gratuity will be added to the bill with party of 6 or above.
hibachi dinner
We use NY Strip and hand-cut in house. Served w/fresh tossed salad w/ginger or ranch dressing, beef broth soup, hibachi fried rice and mix vegetables. Sub brown rice $2. Add fried egg $1.5.

Hibachi Chicken 18
Premium Chicken Breast
Hibachi Steak 22
NY Strip
Hibachi Jumbo Shrimps OR Jumbo Scallops 24
Hibachi Salmon Or Tuna 24
Atlantic sashimi grade filet
Choice of Two 27
Premium chicken breast, NY Strip, jumbo shrimps or jumbo scallops.
Hibachi Fish Lover 28
Sashimi grade atlantic salmon & tuna filet
Hibachi Super Seafood Dinner 40
Wild caught lobster tail, jumbo shrimps & jumbo scallops.
Hibachi Twin Lobster Tail 45
Wild caught
Dinner For Two 45
Premium chicken breast, NY Strip & Jumbo shrimp.
Deluxe Dinner For Two 75
Enjoy it all! Wild caught lobster tail, jumbo shrimp & jumbo scallop.

Hibachi Vegetables or Fried Tofu or Asian Eggplant 16

famous wok dinner
All wok specialties are made to order w/homemade sauce & hand-cut meat. Comes w/egg roll or spring roll & fried rice or steam rice. Sub brown rice add $2. Add fried egg is $1.5.

Chicken or Pork Tenderloin 16
Beef 17
SUB JUMBO SHRIMPS OR JUMBO SCALLOPS ADD $2
Salmon 22
Atlantic sashimi grade filet
Vegetables or Fried Tofu or Asian Eggplant 14

COOKING SAUCE CHOICE
Almond
Broccoli/Black Bean
Cashew
Honey
Pepper
Garlic(Spicy)/General Tso's(Spicy)
Mongolian(Spicy)
Kungpao(Spicy)
MAMA sauce(Homemade Mild Spicy)/Mongolian(Spicy)
Sweet & Sour/Szechuan(Spicy)
Teriyaki

frievd rice/fried lomein

Shrimp & Lobster Fried Rice 28
Jumbo shrimp, wild caught lobster tail.
House Fried Rice 16
Chicken or Pork Tenderloin 14

wok balance choice
Choose your favorite orient steamed entree, comes w/steamed rice & egg roll or spring roll. Sub brown rice add $2.

Chicken & Vegetables 16
Jumbo shrimps & Vegetables 18
Chicken, Jumbo shrimps & Vegetables 20
Salmon & Vegetables 22
SUB JUMBO SCALLOPS ADD $1
Vegetables or Steamed Tofu 16

COOKING SAUCE CHOICE
Brown
Garlic/General Tso's(Spicy)
MAMA sauce(Homemade Mild Spicy)/Mongolian(Spicy)
Sweet & Sour/Szechuan(Spicy)
Peanut Butter
Teriyaki

beverages
Coca-cola Products $3
Daily fresh tea $3
Japanese import green tea/Jasmine tea/Oolong tea $4
Italian Bottled Water $5
Fiji Water $4

20% gratuity will be added to the bill with party of 6 or above